
I01II FOR RITES

Passenger Men Predict a Great Ex-

cursion Season, if the Hot

"Weather Only Keeps Up.

HOW TO CATCH WHALES DT TRAPS.

Sir. Johnston Unfolds a Plan for Selecting
TTorks of local Artists for

the Exhibition.

Eoinxnc tiew op the penitextiaet

A Mid Who Carried an Annual Pass for 18 Tears

Finally Visits Chicago

A few more days like yesterday, and
thoie will be an exodus of people to a
colder clime. The man with a wad in his in-

side pocket won't stand hot weather, and
nothing short of poverty and the few ex-

ceptional cases that may be found of indif-
ference to calorie will keep sweltering
humanity at home during the summer.
Jiailroad maps, great and small, are being
Ecacned these days by those who sis;h to get
away, but haven't made up their minds
where to go. The Baltimore and Ohio and
Pennsylvania Iiailroads have issued large-size- d

volumes treating of the attractive
places which this glorious land of lib-

erty and Brilish America offer.
The covering of the pretty book
which speaks for the Pennsylvania is
adorned a; iih a locomotive, and a number of
rn&i and woinen dressed in outing costumes,
sitting on the er rather a hot and
dirty place in which to spend much time;
still, it is a pleasing picture, and requires
no cnercetic twist of the imagination to sec
that great enrine dashing at full speed to
the mountains, lakes and seashores.

Tantalizing: Pictures for tlio Poor.
Such visions on hot days are too tantaliz-

ing for mortals, and come near realizing
Bob Ingcrsoli's idea cf hades, which is
otherwise expressed and very frequently
felt when one ays: "I have a wine appetite,
but a beer pocketbook."

IS costs money to travel, but then Penn-
sylvania agents will answer that their book
oilers over 1,700 forms of excursion tours,
and surely out of that number almost any-
body can be pleased. The Baltimore and
Ohio also holds its competitor even in its
oiler of rates and routes, and it is a matter
of toss-u- p which volume to peruse. Both
treat of the same thing. The passengcrmen
are wild over the prospects for the summer.

At the. Baltimore and Ohio office the
clcrks ere rushed with inquiries about the
seashore, and a number of fishing clubs are
making arrangements to camp on the Poto-
mac and Castleman rivers.

District Passenger Agent Thomas K.
"TCatt, of the Pennsylvania, was up to his
eyes in work vesterday, and nothing but
the ton of his head could be seen bobbing
around behind a pile of letters and papers.
''Prospects, my boy?" he asked. "'Why,
the outlook was never better. Ever since
the gereral excursion tickets were put on
fale, .Tune l.wehae received from 75 to
300 letters a day, inquiring about the re

and other resorts. "We expect to do a
great business this summer.

Four Popular Trips to Atlantic City.
"The first popular excursion to Atlantic

Cihr will be run JulvO. and there will be
four in all. The special connec-
tion from Huntingdon to Bed-
ford will be iut on June 29.

It will be an entire new train just made
by the Pullman Company. At present par-
lor cars are run on that division connecting
with through trains on the main line. The
dates lor the Itllcwild picnic ground are
rapidly being taken. Oa .Monday the Allen
School children of the Sonthside.
will claim the grove as their own
and have a good time. As for the new
through trams which have recently
been put on from New York to Chicago,
they arc doing remarkably well and going
ahead of all expectations." It was feared
these esiilmled trains would hurt the
business of the limited, but the latter ex-
press is keeping up its average There are
many travelers who w ould ride on no other
train, aud the extra tare is nothing to them.
Botli the Keystone and Chicago express
trains have been avcragingabout 80 through
pasicngcrs per trip, and thev have been
running about a week or a little more."

Division Passenger Agent E. D. Smith, of
the Baltimore and Ohio road, was ill yestcr-de- y,

but his office was not closed. The
Bahinmre and Ohio sells excursion tickets
every Sunday to Ohio Pyle, and one form is
on sale tor Somerset on "Saturd.lv, good to
return until Monday. This read" opens the
season to Atlantic City with the first excur-
sion on July 2. The indications are that the
special will be crowded. The Fourth fol-
lows soon after, and will give people an
extra holiday without missing much time.
3Ir. Smith thinks the outlook lor the sum-
mer was never brighter.

Other Preparations for tho Summer.
On the Lake Erie road the summer Pull-ma- c

service to Jamestown will be put on
June 21 and to Thousand Islands June 29 or
earlier. Mr. Clark states that many of
the cottage owners at the New York resorts
are getting their summer homes in shape to
receive tneir families. Up to date the
weather has been too cold and few people
have gone away, but the heat of yesterday
increased the inquiries, and the rush wiil
soon comence. It has been decided that
all tickets for points beyond Syracuse will
be good to stop over at" Niagara Palls. If
the ticket is about to expire when the

to gn e a receipt for it and another can be
had in exchange good for ten days. This is
an innovation much to be thankful for,
though the rule has been in force on the
Pennsylvania to boom Cresson Springs ior
several years. The Lake Erie has also es-
tablished a statson at Elwood. The popular
excursions on both the Allegheny Valley
and the Lake Erie roads at 87 lor the round
trip will be run later on in the summer.
Mr. Clark also joins in the chorus that the
season promises to be a. good one.

Tho LSuino to Uie Lakes.
General Passenger Agent James Ander-

son, ot the Allegheny Valley, is a young
hustler who seldom gets leit, and with a
good line back of him he expects to do a
rattling business this summer to the lakes
and New York summer resorts. Like the
agents on more pretentious roads, Mr.
Anderson and his clerks are kept busy
ansu ering inquiries about rates, etc. The
Valley and the Lake Erie will alternate on
popular excursions. Extra sleepers to Lake-woo-d

and Chautauqua will be put on the
road in a short time. Mr. Anderson thinks
Chautauqua will be more popular than ever
this j ear. Niagara is such a wonderful at-
traction that it tiolds its own all the year
around.

THE FEN 3Y KO0NLIGHT.

It Looks Romantic Enough to Take a Place
in Loi e' Young Dream.

As the Ma flower plou ed her way through
tl.e Ohio Tuesday night Fin Reynolds, who
paints as well as he acts, or better, said to a
Dispatch reporter: "How easy it is to ,
imagine j onder great building, with its tur-
rets and points of light shining in the win-
dows, a castle of ron-anc- e instead of a peni-
tentiary," and sure euougl., the great build-
ing over which Warden Wright rules
looked romantio enough, bathed in moon-
light with the dark smoky city for a back-
ground.

"It is the most picturesque building in
either city to be seen from the river,"
continued Mr. lieynolds, "and nearly every

lJ(ij

one who sees it for the first time takes it for
anvthint; but a prison. It seems a pity that
such a beautiful view as can be had from
the windows and the terrace in'front of the
penitentiary should be wasted to such a
great extent. Now, in other lands, where
prisons do not stand in such bad odor as
they do here, the vicinity of such a pictur-
esque jail would be the trysting place for
all tfo lovers. As it is, with moonlight and
the river as allies, the Imagination is not
overtaxed to transform the prison into a
palace, for the nonce, and the idea makes
the scene far more enchanting."

LOTS OF HOT "WITH "WHALES.

A Memory of the Palmy Cays of .the Circus,
TVhen Barnum "Was a Tyro.

"Catching whales is great fun," said
("Arthur W. Cole yesterday.

"Do you refer to the Prince?"
"No, sir," replied Mr. Cole, who is an ad-

vance agent in the theatrical-circu- s line, "I
was thinking of the great times we had
trapping whales off the coast of Labrador
back in the 'seventies, when "W. C. Coup,
who was P. T. Barnum's first partner in the
circus business, took it into his head that it
would be a great thing to take a live whale
around the country. It was a

scheme to make the inland
population acquainted with the monsters
of the deep, and it was no small-size- d

job, you can bet. "The
plan adopted for snarinji the huge and head-
long whale was very like that used by the
fishermen on Lake Michigan. A place was
chosen on the coast where whales were often
seen, and a sort of pound with two entrances
was built out into the sea, the sides being
made of piles driven in, with strong nets to
fill up the spaces between the piles. When
a whale got in there he had great difficulty
in escaping, aud of course men were on
hand to complete his capture. It was ex-

citing sport, and we had good luck, for we
took seven whales, all of which were ex-

hibited in this country and abroad by Mr.
Coup, with great profit to himself and the
public It was not such good fun for the
whales. They died."

THIS IS ANOMALOUS.

An Old Passenger Man YiTio Visited Chica-
go Recently for tho First Time,

"I have a confession to make thaU will sur-
prise you," said an oldPanhandle passenger
man to a reporter. "I was in Chicago the
other day for the first time, and yet I have
carried sfc,annual pass good to that city for
the lasttiS years- - In a similar manner I
felt like kicking myself that I had put off
seeing luagara PalJs as long as I
did. It only shows how careless
rjeonle are who hold railroad
passes. "With the average man, ifyou want
to keep him oil the railroad give him a pass.
So many people say tome, if I.could get a
free ride I would go to a given place, but
the chances are with the paper resting
sereneiy in their pockets they would never
get there.

"I always enjoy a show or a ride when I
put up good, hard stufi for it. "When I am
deadheaded into a theater I am sure to feel
bored, but if I pay for it I will at least try
to make myself believe I hae gotten some-
thing for my money. Deadhead tickets
won't make a fellow feel good by a long
odds, is the moral to my tale."

SICK BUT SHREWD.

Howr Ten Women on Troy Hill Got a Low
Railroad Rate Going Homo.

Railroad men are not slow to take ad-

vantage of business, and since the pilgrimage
of sick people to Pather Mollingcr's Mecca
commenced, the hustlers have spent con-

siderable time on Troy Hill. Last night the
Panhandle had 100 people alone to Nash-
ville. The agents state that the diseases
which afflict the sufferers do not detract
from their shrewdness, and people coming
from the same locality, though strangers to
each other, band together to get cheaper
tares.

Yesterday a passenger agent visited the
hill and wasaccostedbya woman. "Well,"
she began, "there are ten of us here. Can
we get a lower rate than by traveling
alone?" The agent explained that he could
give them a party ticket at a third off,
which was as good as paying ten sepa-
rate fares at full rates. The ladies, after a
short confab, accepted the ofi'er and dele-
gated one of their number to hold the
ticket. Theatrical people always travel on
these rates, but it hardly ever happens that
ten strangers take advantage of the party
rate.

the rrnEST will sukvive.

Plan for the Selection of Pictures In the
Local Division of the Exposition.

Director Johnston, of the Exposition,
said to a Dispatch reporter yesterday: "It
is the intention of the Exposition manage-
ment to extend an invitation to the artists
of Pittsburg and vicinity. to contribute
examples of their work for exhibition next
fall. The acceptance of such pictures will
be governed by the merits of the work and
the limits of the space at our disposal. A
competent committee will be appointed to
examine the paintings sent by local artists,
and their verdict will be final. They will
decide without fear or favor. It will be a
survival of the fittest

"I think this the only way by which a
worthy collection of pictures from Pitts-
burg studios can be obtained. It would be
unfair to the exhibition as a whole to ac-
cent indifferent work. Some will be disap-
pointed, no doubt, but the discrimination
will have ultimately the effect of raising
the standard of art in Pittsburg."

Bonds to Be Replaced.
The time is drawing near when Uncle

Sam will issue new bonds for the registered
ones stolen some months ago from the Pree-po- rt

bank. Cashier Ludwick states that
the robbery is still a mystery. The $1,400
on deposit which was taken will probably
never be recovered. .

S13 EXCURSION TO CINCINNATI 813

And Return.
Pittsburg and Cincinnati Packet Dine

steamers leave foot "Wood street as follows:
Keystone State, every Monday, at 4 p. itScntia, every Tuesday, at 4 p. jr.
Hudson, every "Wednesday, at 4 p. m.
Andes, every Friday, at 4;p. M.
C"W. Batchelor, every Saturday, at 4 p. si.
Pare to Cincinnati," $7. Pound trip

and stateroom included; or down by
boat, and return by rail, $12.50. Descriptive
folders of trip mailed.to any address.

James A. Henderson, Supt. "

Kensington, the marvelous.
Kensington, the beautiful.
Kensington, the money maker.
Kensington, the famous.
Kensington, the crown jewel.
Kensington, the wonderful.
Plenty of bargains yet.

Useful and Ornamental.
Those handsome wall pockets that we are

pumg uway wim every sale of 510 and up
in men's clothing. Cau't say how long wewill continue to do so, but you can get onerriv y.""" trUSKYS.

Our agent will accompany youanv day
and furnish transportation to K'ensington i"f
you will call at Poom 32, Xo. 9G Fourth
avenue. Come in time for the 1:30 p. M.train from Union station.

Thrift, Horatio, Thrift!
If you would make money quickly, easily,

but lots at Kensington.

It Takes TVelL
And considering that It's a work of art

and don't cost anything, it ought to. "We
refer to that elegant wallpocket that we
gave away on Saturday. "We will continue
to give it away this week with every sale
of $10 aud up in men's clothing.

GXTSKX'S. I

WELJNG TO GET OUT.

"Weary Saloon Keepers Say the Busi-

ness Affects Their Health.

TUCKER LOVED HIS SWEETHEART,

Tet He "Was: Sentenced Two Tears for Trying
. to End Her life.

S03IE SCENES IN THE DIY0RCE COUET

There is food for reflection in a few hours
spent in the Quarter Sessions Court on Sat
urday, 'certain sides ofhuman characteristics J

being set tortn with more vividness mere
than almost anywhere else, and the chiaros-cu- ri

yesterday was perfect. In the first
place, the attention was called to the

of. the liquor-sellin- g trade by
the number of people who wanted to get out
of it on that account. One would not sup-

pose from the appearance of some of the ro-

tund people who ask to have their licenses
transferred to others who are willing to risk
injury to their health, but that it con-

duced td healthy fat . The tendency of
the disease toward a dropsical habit is what
deceives the uninitiated, inclining them
rather to an opposite belief than the condi-

tion assigned.
Tho fact that about half, perhape more, of

the 47 sentences pronounced were against
people of the colored persuasion would
seem to indicate a much more lawless dispo-tio- n

among than among
other citizens, or that they are not so skill-
ful in escaping the consequences of their
misdeeds, most liKcly the latter explana-
tion will reach a considerable part of the
way. One young colored man named Ed-
ward Tucker, who was convicted of almost
killing a colored girl named Mary Cun-

ningham at a picnic near McKeesport, as-

sured the Court that he loved the very
ground upon which Mary stood, and that no
amount of imprisonment would serve to
cool that love.

He Couldn't Do Anytliing "Wrong.

In answer to the Court's observation that
something proposed by Mr. Tucker would
not be right, the latter replied: "Well, I
wouldn't for the world consent to do any-
thing wrong." This noble sentiment raised
a laugh in whicli the Judge and District
Attorney could scarce help joining. The
sentence was two years to the Penitentiary,
Judge Slagle remarking: "I will be as len
ient with you as I can, for I think you are
more fool than knave." Mr. Tucker was
very solicitous regarding the disposition of
his revolver, but the judge told him he
wouldn't need it in the Penitentiary and
he "had to be content with this assurance.

On the regular Saturday trial list were
the following cases of connubial infelicity:

Mrs. James Perkins thought her hus-
band's employment as a drug clerk ought to
nourish the couple and their olive branch
beside. Mr. Perkins had nothing to say in
rebuttal, except that his income was irregu-
lar at present. He must find S3 a week for
the support of the baby. Pannie Goldberg
seems to possess the popularly credited dis-
taste of the Semite for agriculture. Sheleft
her husband, Bernhard Goldberg, after five
months of wedded life in Hopewell town-sbi- p,

Beaver county, alleging ill treatment
as the cause. Bernhard, however, denied
her allegations, and held the trouble was
that she was unable to feel that
There is a pleasure tn the pathless woods,

v rapture on me loneiy snore,
A society where none Intrudes,

By the deep sea, and musio in its roar.
Bernhard saidJFannie refused to do her

duty as a farmer's wife, and would not
milk cows, lave the family linen, feed
chickens, or do anvthing of the thousand
and one things considered incumbent on the
average lady of the grange. He seemed to
think amid the countless melodies and
sweet scents of nature, companionship of
cows,, chickens, etc., a woman ought to be
able to round out a perfect nature and live
an ideal life.

Beady to Promise Anything.
He further denied all charges of ill usage

and said he would be able to show himself a
model nusband of the farmer
build. The case was continued, the Court
advising patience on the husband's part, and
exhorting the wife to try it again.

Barbara Craig wants her husband John
made to do something for her support.
John's counsel represents that he,
John, is paralyzed and has not more than
enough to keep himself from becoming a
public charge, "while Barbara owns a house
and lot and is able to make her
own living, which she says she does
by washing, but does not take kindly
to the employment. The case wa's
continued two weeks in order that John's
financial standing can be accurately ascer-
tained. The couple belong to Braddock.

George Schmidt, Jr., and Maggie have
kissed and made up. She said she thought
he was drinking, but was mistaken, and he
had apologized and made it all right.

A couple named Mitchel had also kissed
and buried the hatchet. The wife, a voung
woman of pleasing appearance, safd her
husband was unable to do much for her just
now, as he was a carpenter and out of em-
ployment owing to the strike, but she had
faith in the nture and asked that proceed-
ings be stayed, and they were on payment
of costs.

Forty-Seve- n Criminals Sentenced.
There were 47 sentences imposed on con-

victed prisoners in Criminal Court yesterday
uiurumg, a jarger num oer man on any one
day in the memory of any of the officials.
Amongthem was that of JohnBlondin, who
pleaded guilty to murder in the second degree
and received a sentence of three years to the
penitentiary. The others were John y,

illegal liquor selling, 500 fine and
four months to the workhouse; Kate Inicy,
same offense, $500 fine and eight months;
J. Hutchinson, larceny, SO days; J. "Welsh,
six. nionms; jonnson, one
year; J. "W. Robertson, six months:
Michael Dctinske, three months; "Wm.
Enright, 21 months; Fritz Rinnig,
6 months; John Franci, 6 months; John
Boldeh, 0 months; Ed Dramble, 6 months;
Pat McGann, 1 year; D. Madden, 8 months,
all for the same offense and all to the work-
house; H. E. Stickford, laiceny, 2 years;
Joseph Sinsey, larceny, 2 years, and "W.
Bentel, larceny, 15 months, to the peniten
tiary; Arrat Franzke, false pretense, 6
months to jail; Louis Williams, same, 60
days to the workhouse; Frank Peters, same,
6 months to the workhouse; M. Bellick,
forgery, 4 months to the workhouse; W.
Book, assault and battery; Frank Schmidt,
same, 1 year to the workhouse; J.
Wolf, same, 30 days; Thomas Tay-
lor, felonious assault, 18 months to the
workhouse; Philip Salm, same, one year to
the workhouse; "W. A. Smiley, same, one as
year to the workhouse; M. Riley, J. Gar-rit- y

and William Truman, same, Hunting-
don Reformatory; John Spencer, same, six
months; William Truman, same, six months;
Keal Wilson, same, three months; Albert
Davis, same.three months; Henry Harper,
burglary; Griffin Armstrong, same, George
Amalong, same, three years each to the
penitentiary; J. Morris, same, four years;
Richard Parr, same, two years; M Crum-
ley,

ol
robbery, 18 months to the workhouse; ior

James Burncs, entering a building, two
years to the penitentiary.

COSTLY CASE OF DIGHnY.

A Gentleman Who Wanta 81,000 for Injury
to His Feelings.

A. H. Waddell entered suit yesterday
against David Woods, an employe of the
JEIomewood Cemetery, for $1,000 damages
for assault The plaintifl states that on a
May 30 last he went to the cemetery with all
his wife and children, together with three
friends, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Murray and at
Mrs. Kirkland, to decorate the graves of
relatives; that he was in a vehicle, and was
not in anyway acting in an unbecoming
manner, yet, he alleges, the defendant at

--THBPnjTSBUBG.r DISPATCH;

roughly caught hold of him and bis
and ejected him from the grounds, and noti-
fied a policeman not to allow him to re--
ftfl tft 1.

Heavers that his dignity was offended,
and also that he was injured by the vio-

lence Of the assault. '

WHEBE HYMEN LOSES.

Doings and Undoings of the' Divorce Court
Teste rday.

Suits for divorce' were entered yesterday
by Clementine Lnccidi against Peter Luc-cid-i,

on the ground of desertion; Sallie P.
Batchelor against Joseph A. Batchelor, ill
treatment and neglect being the ground, and
also the allegation that her husband spends
most of his time in jail; and Susie Salmon
against John .B. Salmon, on the ground of
cruelty. Subpcenas were awarded.

Decrees were granted Emma 0. Hughes
against Matthew Hughes; Annie Smith
against John Smith; Lizzie "Williams against
James "Williams, and Anna Kohler against
Jacob Kohler.

WANT QUITO BEHOVED.

The Estate orRen Trimble Again Figures In
the Courts.

A petition was filed in the Orphans'
Court yesterday, by heirs of the Ben Trim-

ble estate, asking for the removal of James
P. Quinn as trustee of tho estate.

It is charged that Quinn bought in for
himself mortgages against the estate aggre-
gating 57,000, and applied none of the in-

come of the estate to the payment of the
mortgages. He has made no provision for
their payment and it is believed that he
wants to get control of the property.

Prepared to Swing Shingles.
Sixteen new attorneys were admitted to

the bar yesterday. They are J. P. Calhoun,
E. E. Palmer, C. L. Stevenson, "W. A.
Blakeley, James N. Cook, "W. "W. McEl-hane- y,

Franklin A. Ammond, E. E. Irons,
S. D. Mitchell, Stephen Cummings, John
D. Marshall, John B. Chapman, Eugene
Mullin, M. H. Stevenson, Philip Cooper
and Edward McSweeney.

Trial List.
(Criminal Court Commonwealth vsJohn

Smith, Jr., M. Broderick, John Anderson (2),
J. T. Barksdale (2), Fred Potts, Hobeit
Emerson, James Blackstock, Joshua Leech,
"William Ryan, George Schwartz (2), John
Daley, Jr., John Campbell, William Cole-
man. William Green (2).

Scraps From tho Courtroom.
A judgment for $24,000 was recorded yester-

day by George SI. Leppig against Charles
Pechter.

A rETrriox was filed yesterday for the In-

corporation of the borough of Turtle Creek.
The proposed borough adjoins Wilmerding,
and is to be formod of portions or Wilkins
and Patton townships. .

AraiE IIeksio yesterday entered suit for
damages for false arrest, against Jame3
Eeilly and wife. She alleges sbo was em-
ployed by them, but left them, and when she
sent for her trunk they had her arrested on
a charge of larceny.

The following executions were issued yes-
terday: Mayer & Morgan vs Julius Fischer,
$2,154 66; executors of Amelia Allen vs D. B.
Allworth. executor, et al, $2,203 12; Sarah
Reed vs Ellen Murray et al. S675 35: John
Munhall vs L. C. Willeierd and J. H. Blake- -
lev, $200; J. Muse, for use, vs Maud Mains.
$o27 79.

REMNANT SALE OF CARPETS

For One TVeek Beginning
f. H. KTJNKEL & BEO.

have leased the building adjoining their up-
town stores, and will
OPES' THEIR NEW STOKE ABOUT JULY 1.

Preparatory to this, and to be able "to go
into their newly-adde- d store unhampered
by goods leit j er by the now rapidly-closin- g

season, announce for and the
balance of the week a special clearing and
EE3INAST SALE OP CAKPETS AND DRY-GOO-

1

Tliis special remnant and clearance
will be a grand bid for your trade, and will
excel in every particular any previous ef-
forts to favorably impress the public
Among the many big inducements we will
offer will be:

Any of our two-pl- y 38c carpet at 28c.
Any of our two-pl- y 48c carpet at 36c
Many of our wool 65c carpet at 48c
Many of our all-wo- ol 75c carpet at 58c
Any of our all-wo- 85c carpet at 67c
Any oi our brusseis 55c carpet at 43c
Any of our brusseis 65c carpet at 50c
Any of our brusseis 75c carpet at 63c
Any of our brusseis 85c carpet at 69c
Any of our velvet SI 25 carpet at 97c
Mind you these prices are positively for

this sale only, as they are figured down to
net cost. This has a double purpose. The
one is: It will bring you to our stores and
show you that we do all we claim; and the
other is, it will enable us to go into our new
store with a new stock.

EEMNANTS OF CAEPET.

We have secured from the manufacturers
thousands of sample ends of carpet in in-

grain, cotton, all-wo- and They
will be put up in lots . of 12 yards to the
bundle. Why buy a rag carpet for tho
kitchen or any other cheap carpet, when
you can buy them at these prices:

12 yards carpet for 51 88, or 15 cents a
yard.

12 yards wool carpet for $2 48, "or 20
cents a yard.

12 yards best wool carpet for ?2 88, or 24
cents a yard.

The bundles contain some of the very best
Lowell and Tremont extra supers and will
make excellent carpets for the Kitchen. In
tapestry, body brusseis, velvet and moquette
we have these ends at proportionately low
prices and it will amply repay you to call

PLOOK OILCLOTHS.
During this sale we will sell the 25c floor

oilcloth at 15c; the 35c grade at 25c; the 45c
goods at 33c, and the best 50c oilcloths at
39c

LACE CUETAESS.
This department is overstocked. We

have taken the stock list and will sell
90 pairs of 51 curtains at $0 65
82 pairs of$l 25 curtains at 0 95
67 pairs of ?2 50 curtains at 1 65

100 pairs of 53 curtains at 1 98
54 pairs of 7 curtains at 4 37
Space"does not permit us to particularize

more fully, and, startlingly low as you will
find these prices, you will be still more
startled to find we understated rather than
overstated the facts.

J. H. KUNKLE & BKO,,
1347-134- 9 Penn avenue, cor. Fourteenth

street, two squares east Union depot.

Thornton Bros.
If you want to see how cheap drygoods

can be sold, come to the Cash Store this week.
Our prices change in such rapid succession
(and always go Tower) that it s quite as im-
possible for competitors to meet our cuts

it is for customers to keep posted. Goods
that sold last week at 50c, this week may be
offered a 30c. so don't rash blindly into
stores and purchase till you visit us and get
posted. New prices all over the store Mon-
day.

First and Last Bay.
Monday, will be the only day on which we

shall offer you your choice of that 100 cases
straw hats at 45 cents. If you want a hat
nan anu less man nan ot real value come

and get one. But come" Monday.
Gusky's.

,
THE morning light was coming fast,
As up the valley road there passed
A youth who bore with heart aflame
A banner with this startling name, "

Kensington.

Iron City beeb tones you up from the
depression of ljeat, and is at the same time

nleasant light stimulant. Ask for it at
first-cla-ss bars.

Sicilian awnings, absolutely sun-fas- t,

Mamaux & Son's, 539 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone 1972.

Fob a good fitting suit leave your order
Pitcairn's, 431 Wood street;
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CHAINED TO A FLOOE.

How a Long Island Father Punished
His Girl or. Elopement.

TVAENS AIL AGAINST TAKING HEE.

Acts of Cruelty Which;-Ma-
y Call for

Legal Investigation.

LOVE DOESNT LAUGH AT LOCKSMTTIIS

v Patchogue, L. I., June 1& The people
here are excited over the manner in which
"VV. L. Raynor, a fish dealer, is alleged to
have maltreated his daughter, a pretty girl
just approaching 16 years of age.

Grace Raynor, the young woman in the
case, is very attractive, and numbers her
admirers by the score, but is especially par-
tial to the attentions of one David Curtis, a
youth from Bellport. Raynor, the father,
is quite prominent in church circles here,
but apparently has his own peculiar ideas
as to discipline in his family. When the
father discovered that his daughter was in-

clined to look with favor on the young man
from the neighboring town he proceeded to
warn her that the visits of the Bellport
youth must be discontinued under he pain
of his severe censure.

But David and Grace were not to be dis-

couraged by any threat of parental displeas-
ure, and so while the latter pretended to ac-

quiesce they continued to meet, and, it is
alleged, had planned an elopement for last
Sunday.

The Girl Mysteriously Disappears.
The father became suspicious that some-

thing was going on, and when Sunday came
blocked the schemes of the lovers by lock-
ing his daughter in her room, and spent the
day enjoying the discomfiture of the young
man, who, failing to find his sweetheart at
the trysting place, had vainly attempted to
communicate .with her.

Later, Baynot relaxed somewhat his
watch over his daughter, and on Tuesday
she disappeared, and then it was learned
that young Curtis had absented himself
trom home. That the fishmonger was angry
at this evident intention of the young peo-
ple to defy him hardly expresses the idea.
He raved wildly about the disobedience of
ms chad, and prosecuted a vigorous search
for her.

A warrant was sworn out for the arrest of
Curtis, who was charged with abductiDgthe
young woman. Late in the day word was
received that Miss Grace was at the resi-
dence of I. K. Dodge and family, on a small
clearing in the woods about two miles north
of this village. Thither the father went
after the young woman, but the Dodges de-
clined to acknowledge that she was there,
and only surrendered her when a search war-
rant was produced.

The Young Man Goes Also.
Curtis had disappeared and has not since

been seen in the vicinity. It is understood
that he claims to be married to the girl, but
as she is not yet 16 years old the point will
be raised by her parents that she is not com-
petent to give her consent to the marriage
contract.

Raynor took his daughter home, where it
is alleged he had her chained fast to the
floor and beaten severely. She was held a
close prisoner, the chains cutting into her
limbs. The girl managed to reach a win-
dow at a moment when her jailers were off
guard, and calling to a passer-by- , told him
the manner in which she had been treated,
and was even then being deprived of her
liberty.

This person went to Justice uannon, told
him the story and he at once ordered the
young woman released. She says she is not
married to Curtis, but it is believed that she
is impelled to this denial through fear of
her fathen Since the return of his daugh-
ter the lather went to one of the local papers
and attempted to secure the insertion of an
advertisement in which anyone
from marrying, harboring or visiting his
daughter. 'The publisher refused to receive,
Uaynor s money, and declined to print the
advertisement.

There is strong talk here of appealing to
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children to interfere in behalf of the girl.

A Lot! A Lot! My Kingdom for a Lot!
At Kensington will soon be the cry of

disappointed hundreds who neglected to
buy lots there before the choice ones were
gone.

Hero's a Chance.
Not narrowed down to an hour or so, but

lasting a whole day. OnMonday we will offer
you your choice of 100 cases of men's fine
straw hats worth $1, $1 25 and $1 50, for 45
cents. We got them cheap, and goodness
knows you'll get them cheap enough at this
price. Gusey's

Thornton Bros.
New prices this week. 20 pieces plain

surahs, ten different combinations that sold
last week for 98c, now 49c. See this bar-
gain: 200 pieces 12c and 15c pongee
draperies, now 9c and 10c Draperies as
low as 5c Scrims as low as' Zc Entire
change of prices this week at the Cash
Store. See our line of embroidered fichus,
$1 25 up to $30 apiece.

Several Thousand 1

Men's fine straw hats will be sacrificed on
Monday at the small sum of 45 cents. They
are worth $1 to $1 50,. but we secured them
at a ruinous price, and we are selling them
at the same rate Gusky's.

A Big Variety or Boys' Salts at SI 7B,
The boys will rll need new suits for vaca-

tion time Get them good, well made dura-
ble suits that look stylish and wear well at
the same time. Such ones we will sell to-
morrow for $1 75 each; sizes 4 to 14.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Rosenberg Simon, mine poy, now that
vou are going into piezness for yourselluf,
let me gif you some advize.

Yakey Veil, fadder?
Rosenberg Buy lots at Kensington and

make a hoondred ber cent.

We Are Going to Share
Our good fortune with the public We
made a r.ecent purchase of 100 cases of fine
straw hats in all the different shapes of the
very latest styles at less than half their real
value. We shall offer them on Monday
only, at the small price of 45 cents. Not a
hat worth less than $1, and many in the lot
worth $1 50. " Gusky's.

j '
Saloonists Iron City beer will please

your customers and build up your trade.
Order it.

Don't Come On Tuesday
For those straw hats at 45 cents. Monday
is the only day for which we make the ofler
of men's fine straw hats worth $1 to $1 50
for only 45 cents. Gusky's."

Lochinvar awnings at Mamaux & Son's,
639 Penn avenue.

Bargains
In fine English trouserings at Pitcairn's,
434 Wood street.

Never Equaled.
Not even we think by ourselves. The

price at whioh we shall offer the remainder
of our stock of light colored suits. We'll
give yon your choice on Monday morning,
wiinout regard to what tney nave Deen sell--
tntr fVw m ....1.. 4t1A Gusky's."6 v, uv vuiy yiv

Oub agent" will accompany yon any day
and furnish transportation to Kensington if
you will call at Room 32, No. 96 Fourth
avenue. Come in time for the 1:30 p. si.
train from Union station.
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PIANO FEEE.

Chance of a Lifetime.
BEAD CAREFULLY OUR

OFPEE.
Dnrinp he months of .Tune Julr and Au

gust we make the unprecedented offer of
giving away every tenth piano sow to ine
purchasers who Comply with the following
rules:

First Cut this advertisement ont and
bring it with you.

Second No commission will be allowed
on these sales
.Third All sales must be actually closed

and $25 paid down, with agreement to pay
not less than $10 per month.

Fourth That purchasers agree to the fol-
lowing, viz: That the advertisers, on or be-
fore the 4th day of June, select an hour and
a day in each of the three months and place
in tne Allegheny Safe Deposit Company
vault, securely sealed, there to remain until
September 1, 1891, on which date they will
be opened in our wareroom and bills of sale
made to the winners of pianos whose date of
purchase comes nearest to the hour and date
selected.

In making this offer we wish purchasers
to understand that this is not a fake adver-
tisement, but is strictly bona fide and made
solely to draw the attention of the public to
the famous pianos we sell and the easy terms
on which we sell them, and we pledge our-
selves that wherever it can be shown that
under like conditions we have not sold .our
pianos at as low a price as any other dealer
in either city, we will present purchaser
with piano.

We sell the great Ahlstrom, Kreoger &
Son, Kurtzman & Co. and Mathusek & Son
pianos at prices ranging from $250 to $500,
and on payments of $25 down and $10 per
month. Echols, McMukray & Co.,

123 Sandusky street, Allegheny City.
Telephone building. "wsu

Only Two Prices In the Store!
Mrs. E. Barker, agent, 618 Penn avenue,

will during the special sale on June 16 and
17 divide her entire stock of trimmed mil-
linery into two lots. One to sell at $10,
which were previously $15 and upward; the
other to sell at $5, wliich were previously
$10 and below. The only prices during
these days will be $5 and $10. All new,
stylish goods.

Entrance Fee SIO.
We throw open the gates on Monday

morning and let vou into our grand stock
of men's light suits, containing some of the
best foreign and domestic fabrics, worth all
the way from $15 to $20, giving you your
choice of the entire lot for $10. First come
first served, and while we've enough to
serve a good many, yet the best are apt to
go first. Jump right on to it. GuSKY 3.

A Big Variety or Boys' Suits at 81 75.
The boys will all need new suits for vaca-

tion time. Get them, good, well made dura-
ble suits that look stylish and wear well at
the same time. Such ones we will sell to-

morrow for $1 75 each; sizes, 4 to 14.
P. C C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Mary had a little lot
At Kensington, you know.

And every one who heard or it,
To purchase one did go.

Thornton Bros.
Wash plushes at 98c, wide; a

surprise to our competitors who are selling
them at $1 50. Our stock went quick when
this price was made, but another arrival
from Germany on sale Monday morning.
See the new designs.

We Close Our Eyes
To cost, value and previous price. On Mon-
day morning we will give you your choice of
between 500 and 600 light-colore- d suits,
among which are many worth $15 to $20,
for just $10. We don't mean to carry over
one of them, and take this way to make a
speedy and certain clearance. Gusky's.

The Reason.
Which is the best beer? .

Iron City Brewery's.
Why?
Because made carefully of pure material.

No poor beer sent out. Dealers find it most
popular. They all sell it.

Laces! Laces I Laces! Laces! Come
now. Come now for newest goods, on Mon-
day. Reining & Wilds,

710 Penn avenue.

Iron City Brewery's Beer
Can be used freely with only good results.
The finest summer drink.

Perfeot fitting summer corsets, 60c, 75c,
$1, $1 25 at Rosenbaum & Co.'s wrhssu

Remnants of Carpet.
Read our "local" y third page.

J. H. Kunkel & Bro.

H6ntton and Murano awnings at Ma-ma-

& Son's, 539 Penn avenue.

Bargains
In fine English trouserings at Pitcaim's,
434 Wood street. v

A Roll of Honor.
D. A.JIossler, 2S01 Penn av.
Duquesne Phar., 518 Smithfleld at.
Totten & Bender, 4S0O Butler St.
T. W. D. Ilieber, 1231 Penn av.
A. K. Henderson, 300 Krankstown av.
C. Hartwic, 4016 Butler st.
A. Paff, 1322 Carson st.

. xi. xrotn, jinoxviuo oorongn.
J. C. Smith, cor. Penn av. and Main st.
J. K. McCreary, Ilomewood av.
J. L. McConuell & Co., 455 .Fifth av. .
W. S. Beach, C76 Fifth av.
O. F. Freebing, 231 Frankstown ar.
P. Weber, cor. Wyiie av. and Chatham at;
W. F. Herman, 122t Carson st.
E. J. Monfgouieiy,lB2 Main st.
J. C. Hayes & Co., cor. Shtloh and Sycamore.
I . uutenus, .yji renn av.
A. W. Covert, cor. Butler and Forty.fourth.
T. Doerflingcr, 117 Wylie av.
C. Eble, 6009 Penn av.
W. E. HcCairthy, Liberty av. and Cedar St.
C. F. Nourse, Center av. and Erin St.
G. A. Vockrodt, 509 Fifth st.
L. Emanuel, Seoond av., cor. Grant.
L. 11. Vogol, Webster av., cor. Kobert.
J. H. & N. Jones, 430 Fifth av.
E. A. Sehaefer, 3S0 Fifth av.
W. F. Espey, 510 Market St.
H. FinkeTpearl, 243 Fifth av.
T. J. Frank, 277 Federal st.
J. T. McKennan, 431 Market st
K. H. Galbrnith, 327 Carson st.
L. W. Ink, 1374 Second av. r
C. Wiegel, ltOG Carson st.
P. A. McCulIougli, 1300 Penn av.
G. W. Tba, Penn av. and Thirty-fourt- h st
H. M. Thompson, 22W Second av.
AV. S. Jones, 2513 Carson st.
E. G. Stucky & Co.. cor. Wylie and Fulton st
E. G. btucky, uoi anu 2u renn av.
Sitler & Zeigler, 2631 Carson st.
A. Beck. cor. Twellth and Diamond sts.
Markel Bros., cor. Penn and Frankstown.
II. C. Murto, 290S Carson st
J. Fleming & Son, 412 Market st
Spohn & Murphy, 2 Carson st, S. 8.

IN ALLEGHENY CUT.
C. L. Walther, 61 Chestnut st
William Dice, 353 Beaver av.
E. E. Heck, 72 and 194 Federal st
A. J. Kaercher, 69 Federal st
E. Mangold, 64 Lowry st
T. E. Morris, cor. Hanover st and Preble av.
L. Steitz, 157 Penn av.
G. V. Haering, 123 Ohio st
W. G. Minnick, 86 Monterey st
D. A. Vanasdale, SI Taggart st
A. Glamser, 231 E. Ohio st.
J. F. Ncely, 400 Kebecca st.
G. Eiseubeis, 113 Federal st
Win. Hughes, cor. Beaver and Wash. avs.
J. W. MiUcr, 2SD Weston av.
M. Einstein, 161 East St.
II. A. McBndc, cor. Federal and Ohio.
Mrs. D. J. Munseli, Bellevuo.

The above-name- d linns are all druegists
who sell Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, the most successful
medicine in use lor bowel coniplains. Hun-
dreds of lives have beensaved by it , Thou-
sands have testified to its superior merits.
No one in need of such a remedy can use it
without praising it. It sells at 25 and 50
oents'per Dottle. , avsu

A Tale of Two Cities.
Pittsburg

and
Kensington.

gee adv. on page 11,

Er

NEW ATtVKR'rmKvrprvTg,

oSkTO BE ADVANCED"

AN INVESTMENT

That Will DOUBLE in 12 Months.

PayiflE Seii-Aii-al life Aiil ii Oiler.

STOCK OF THE

BH.-AL- A. INVESTMENT ilBD DEVELOPMEST GOiHSPnNY.

Capital Stock $4,500,000. Shares $10 each, par value,
"full paid and Subject to no Assessments.

Gen. BENJ. F. BTJTLER, of Massachusetts -
Hon. JAMES "W. HYATT, Late Treasurer of D. S. - - -

:;, DIRECTORS.
Gen. Beuj. F Butler of Massachusetts.
Hon. Logan H. Roots of Arkansas. .
Hon. A. U. Wymax, of U. S., of Neb.
Hon. Jas. W. Hyatt, of U. a., of Conn.

ADVISORY
Hon. .Tons B. GORDON. of Georgia.
Hon. Bobkbt L. Taylor. or Tenn.
Hon. .1. B. Fobaker. of Ohio.
Hon. RICH. H. Bright, of AVashlnjston, D. C. I

Hon. E. r. Mann, Sopt. C. & M. E. E., of ii. H.

SUFFOLK TRUST COMPANY, Transfer Agents,
v EXCHANGE BUILDINC, BOSTON, MASS..

THE FKOPERTY OF THE COHTAXT CONSISTS OF
FIRST 8, 000 City Lots, or 2.022 acres of land
residue remaining unsold of2,500 acre, on thethe center of which the city was orlcimllv built,

mated value on organization ofcomnanr October 1. 1890. ?i,0iH,765, but iaritelv increased in amount
present value since that time by additional purchases
added.

S

SECOND 2,438 acre of valuable mineral land, adjacent to the city of Tallapoosa, all located within
a radlns of six miles from the centre of the city. Present value, (122,'JCO.

THIRD The issued Capital Stock of the Georgia, Tennessee and IlllnoU Railroad Company, char,
tered for the purpose of building a railroad from Tallapoosa, Ga., to Stevenson. Ala., 120 mUes, that win
net the company nearly ?i 000, 000 of the capital stock of railroad paving 7 per cent dividends.

FODRTH The Tallapoosa Furnace, on the line of the Georgia-Pacif- ic Railroad, in the city of Talla-
poosa. Ga. the said furnace being of 50 tons capacity, manufacturing the highest grado of cold and hot
blast charcoal carwheci iron. Present value. 250,000.

FIFTH The Piedmont Glas3 'Worses, situated on the line of the Georgia-Pacif- ic Railroad, in the city
of Tallapoosa, Ga., said plant being ot furnace capacity, and manufacturing flint glass flasks and
prescription ware. Present value, $100,030.

SIXTH The Tallapoosa Reclining Chair Factory on the line of the Georgia-Pacif- ic Railroad in tha
citv of Tallapoosa. Ga., manufacturing hammock, recUnlng and other chairs. Present value. S23.000.

"SEVENTH Sundry interest bcariug bonds, notes, mortgages, loans, stocks, etc., acquired since tha
organization of company in securing the location on it property of new manufacturing indnstrles and
from sales of its city lota and cash in bank, received from tho sale of treasury stock for Improvements not
yet invested.

There Is already located on the property of the company, in the city of Tallapoosa, from 2,800 to 3,000
Inhabitants, three-quarte- rs of whom aro Northern people, who have settled there within the last three
years, about 700 houses, 40 business houses and blocks, public parks, free public schools, churches, hotels,
waterworks, electric lights, (75,000 hotel, now building, to be open in October. Street railway and 13
new manufacturing Industries under contract and building that wiU employ fully 1,000 additional opera-
tives, requiring 500 new dwelling houses, and Increase the present population of the city from 3,600 to?
5,000.

THE INCOME OF THE C03TFANT
"Will he derived rtrincinallv from six sources:
FIRST Earnings of its manufacturing establishments,

f76,'ia in yeanyj.
3K.UJJ nentais oi 113 larniiug lauus anu

7em Sales of Its city lots In Tallapoosa, Ga.,
yearly) i.

Jru OETH Working of Its mines and quarries,

of
of
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The offer the
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of of
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or
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President
Treasurer

Geo. 2. T. C"n. of X. T.
C. Pres. 17th 'Ward Bank.
S rr". Bank of M of Ky.

C. Mass.

BOARD.

E. R. Cash. TJ. S. Washington, D.O
Jf.Y. ytocKj

P.K.ROOTS. Cash.FirjtJiat.Bank.L,lttleRotk.Ark;
F.Y.KOBEBTSON.Prcs.F.N'at.Bank.Kearnev.Neb
Hon. D. C. of Ifew York City, Jt. Y.
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d ou rfitt mm
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ana developing me oi ine

yearly).
FIFTH Profits mineral, timber and town site and purchases on line of Georgia, Ten-

nessee and Illinois (estimated $30,000
SIXTH Earnings of stock or Georgia, Tennessee and Illinois Railroad (estimated 3135,403 yearly).

Total estimated income company after construction of railroad, 3525,633 04.
Total estimated yearly income of company prior to construction railroad, S339.235 04,

JULY
company to rrabllc,
Jul soecial
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TJNTTX.

Right reserved to withdraw stock from sale without
notice after July 1, or when 50,000 shares are sold.
The Directors of GEORGIA-ALABAM- A INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY"

have decided to offer to the public until AVednesdav, July 1. a limited amount of full paid capital
stock of the company at 13 per share (par value ?10 00).

This stock is full paid, and subject to no future assessments under anr cirenmstance.
One million of the tl.5fjO.000 capital stock ha3 been placed in the treasary of the Company for

the development of its properties, and the enhancement and protection of the Interests of the stock- -

Under the plan of organization of the Company all from sale of Treasury Stock
the Comnanv expended at once improving

ita..u.r,tnthi Mtrntnf nmnnnt

Brooklyn.
I.. 31. Castle

W.

Treas'y,

the

or

ln--

on

the
the

50

dollars

the receipts the the of

The entire of the Comptny being paid for in full, all the receipts from the sale of city lota
eo at once to the dividend of the Company, in addition to Ihe earnings of Its manufacturing estab-
lishments in operation and its income from other sources.

The stock of the company will not onlvearn gratifying dividends for the investor, will increase
ranirtlv in the market value, with the development or the company's property.

The stock will shortly be listed on the New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston consolidated
6 OCorders forstocks will be filed as received, in any amount from one share upward, as It is desired to
have as manv 6mall holders In all sections of the country as possible, who wilL by their interest in the
company. Influence emigration to ana aavance me interests oi me company.

The Company Guarantee Purchasers Immediate Cash for Stock Bought

at an advance of 5 cents per share, per month
17 1- -2 per cent per annum),

at any time (after the foUowins pnrchase) they desire to sell prior to Its being listed
on the exchange in October, or will secure a purchaser for the stock at their own selling
price less 3 per cent commission for inakinc; the transfer, as tlie (stockholder may elect.

Stock purcliased now and held nntil after the payment of the October dividend (prob-
ably 20c per share) wUl net the purchaser an advance equivalent to over 40 per cent per
annum.

4 ADVANTAGES FOR THE STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT.

PRINCIPAL absolutely secure under any circumstances, the property being paid for in full.
DIVIDENDS, to include earnings and 'all receipts from sale of city lots, pa.10 regularly Apr. and Oct.
PROBABILITY of a large incnase in each semi-annu- al tiividends by Increased earnings and sales.
CERTAINTY of a rapidjnerca je monthly In the Intrinsic value aud price of the stock itself.

UNTIL WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1891,

parjalue of. stock.!$7 will purchase 2 shares $20

14 will purchase 4 shares or 40 par
35 will purchase 10 shares or 100 'par
70 will purchase 20 shares or 200 par

105 will purchase 30 shares 300 par
210 will purchase 60 hares 600 par
350 will purchase 100 shares 1000 par

SOTTTTIERN' OFFICES. Tallapoosa. Co..

ScortELD. Fres.
Thos.

wjtobd,

Henry FECCirrWANGEB,

Scoville.

connry. Georgia,

and

"royalties" (estimated

properties

TaHapoosa

(or

month

selling

Checks for the Aprir divl.
denJ, which included earn-
ingsvalue of stock. of the Manufjcturinfj

"value stock. Establishments owned by
the Company, and receiptsvalue of stock,
from the sale of City Lots

value stock, for the first sis months of
value of stock, business, were mailed April

lo, aud checks Oc-

tobervalue stock. dividend will
mailed to stockholders by
tho Suffolk Trust Company.
Transfer Agents, Oct. 13.

Georgia. NEW YORK II TVW1

525 will purchase loO shares or louu par value ot stocs.
1050 will purchase 300 shares or 3000 parvalue stock.

will be received at present price ofS3 SO per share after 13 o'clock mid-nijt- ht

July l,and all orders for stock should be mailed as as possible and In no event
later than several days prior to that date to Insure delivery at present price of S3 50 per

Address all orders stock and make checks, drafts or money orders payable to

Hon. JAMES W. HYATT, Treas., Ga-A- la. Inyestment and Development Co.

C. V. WOOD, Agent, comer Smitbield and Carson streets, Pittsburg, Pa.
Hiralson OFFICES.

Building. CHICAGO OFFICE. Room Stork Exchange Building.
SALTIMOKOFFiCrV Room 4. BarU of Baltimore Building. 1'OEEIOS OFFICES. 5fo. 3 Token-hou-se

Buildings. London--, England.

illustrated Prospectus of Tallapoosa, Stock Prospectus of Company, and
Platof City, with Price List or Building; iots, Mineral Maps of the Section, Engineers' Re-

ports, etc., mailed free from any of the above-name- d offices of company.

Manufacturlne Industries Now Bnildlnrr or Under Contract to Locate at Tallapoosa,
Ga., Secured Company Since the Itetnrn of the Escur--

Slon lo aaiiapoosd, iiiarvu , xoiri.
C B HITCHCOCK MFO. CO.. from Cortland. N. Y. iOOO Lineal Fectof Factory Buildings, one of

the largest Wagon manufacturing establishments in the world, to employ WO to 600 hands,

''n A YTS' CHAIR COMPANY, from Cortland, N. Y 800 Lineal Feet of Factory Buildings mannfae-ture- rs

of Fancy Rockers, Plush Chairs, Ac, one of the largest in the U. S., to employ 13 toSM hands.

'wm HOWE VENTILATING STOVE CO . from Cortland. N. UMLmeal Feet of Factory
Buildingsrmanafacturers of the renowned Howe Patent Ventilating Stoves Ranges, to employ US to
20 hands'

ANcnOR WOOLEN MILLS, from Marysvllle, Tenn.. 3J0 Lineal Feet of Factory Buildings, Sstories,
manufacturers of aU Unds of Woolen Cloths, Blankets. 4c. to employ 73 to 130 hands.

BROWN BROS & CO.. from Atlanta, Ga.. 73 Lineal Feet of Factory Buildings. 3 stories, manufac-

turers of ISeady-mad- e Clothing, Jeans and Overalls, Underclothing. Ac. to employ 30 to 100 hands.

TALLAPOOSA STREET RAILATAY CO., Capital, $3,000, building, two miles or the line to ba '

in operation by beptemuer 1.

TALLAPOOSA ICE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Eight Ton Artificial Ice Plant, to be in oper-

ation July 1.

IRON" BRIDGE WORKS. 500 Lineal Feet of Factory Bulldlng3, to employ 50 TO 100 HANDS, uarra--
facturers or Iron Railroad Highway Bridge.

TTTY BOTTLING WORKS, from Wilicsbarre, Pa., to bottle the T.lthli Cbalybeala Waters la
Llthia Springs Park, and Introduce them througnout the United States.

BflOT AND SHOE FACTORY. Messrs. norne & Boise, three-stor- y factory, manufacturers of an styles
or bootsaud shoes. TO EMPLOY 75 TO 130 HANDS.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS, from Stanton, Mich., 100 Lineal Feet of Factory BulMlngj,
manufacturers of Machinery, Engines and Castings, to employ 3) TO 40 HANDS.

. i t t i null 1 RrmnnT. FTntNITTJRE CO. 100

School and Church Furniture Fine Cabinet

with Iom. Survey
HO TO 300 HANDS,

Co.
bMlTii,

city

now

company,

fund

but

of lor
ba

No orders

313,

Y..

now

and

and

and

Lineal Feet of Factory Buildings, manufacturers of
Work, to employ STUSOUAJtUS.

The above Manufacturlne Industries will represent a combined frontage of orer
5,400 LINEAL, FEET, OK OVER. A MILE OF FACTORY BCXLDLVGS, employ when
completed from 1,000 to 2,000 operatives, according to the business done, and require 509
new dwelling hous.es erected at once, je&&
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of

of

tne

St.,

of

the
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for
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and

and
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